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TOWN AND COUNTRY
Tap, ARMY COMMITTER of the Y. M. C. A. are

1./quested to meet at the room of the associa
tion this evening at 8 o'clock, for the transac-
tion of important business.

THOS. H. ROBINSON, Chairman.

GONE TO THE FlELD.—Major Harry White,
who was absent from his regiment, the 67th F.
V., during the past year, attending to hisduties
as State Senator, and was on a short visit home
since the adjournment of. the Legislature, left
his home last Monday to rejoin his regiment in
the field. Major White was an active member
of the Senate during its late session. He now
gees to fill his milltiry station at a moment
when events crowd fast oneupon the other,and
when the service of every soldier is needed.

RECORD THEIR NAMHEI:L*ThiIe thoniticds of
names are being enrolled, showing that their
owners are unconditionally for the Union, let
a book be cpened in every community (in Har-
risburg especially) to enter the names of theee
who refuse to join Union Leagues and who act
with the coppetheads. When the war is over
and the Government victorious, the copper-
heads will be the loudest to protest that,they
were loyal citizens and infavor of a vigorous
prosecution of the war. Let us have it in white
and black, and there will be no mistake. Re-
cord their names.

THE MLYOIO3 Paomammax.—Mayor Boum-
fort deservei the thanks of the soldiertiin and
the citizens of Harrisburg, for his prompt ac-
tionin reference to the sale of intoxicating
liquor. In thejudgment of many good citizens,
however, the time specified for closing berg,
retail liquor stores and lager beer Saloons, will
scarcely remedy the evil feared. 'she procla-
mation, to be effective for good, should have
fixed the hour of closing at noon every day un-
til further notice. We mention this to His
Honor, Mayor B, ,tunfort, as the suggestion of
those whose judgment, like his own, is worthy,
of respect in such matters.

PROTECT TEM BEAST3.—Animals have laws for
their protection as well as human,beings, and;
when beasts in the shape,of bipeds violate those
laws they should be held to a strict account.
Yesterday we noticed a horse tugging and
blowing while pulling a cartheavily laden with
coal. The driver was on the side walk, and as
the horse was thus left to steer his own course,
he came in contact with a lumber wagon. The
collision was the signal for the passage of a vol-
ley of oaths between the two drivers, while the
fellow in charge of the coal cart made an
excuse for beating his horse violently over the
head and mouth. There was no policeman
.about,or thebrute-manwould have undoubtedly
been arrested. lie is a beast who should not;
have the charge of an animal so much his su-
perior as the horse.

'THE DAUPHIN DGUNIP BEGIMINE—We learn
direct from Washington, that the Dauphin
County Regiment had not arrived at Washing-
ton last night, but were expected to arrive
there to-day. There are now three regimenrs
lying in Washington waiting for transportation,
so that should the 127threach that city even
to day, the chancesare thatitwouldbedetained
there until Saturday, while the probabilties are
that even then it may not be able to get trans-
portation. As soon as the regiment reaches
Washington, we will be appilsed of, the fact,
and as soon as it is furnished with transporta-
tion, ourreaders will be informed, so that ample
time may be afforded for preparation for the
grand reception. That reception cannotpossibly:
take place before Saturday, and we are inclined
to believe that it will more likely be postponed
until Monday or Tuesday. HoWever, the Tarr
ECIRAME will contain the latest movement ofour
regiment, so that all can be prepared for the
reception.

INrzarsrugo CoartsasONDatiOS.—The following
,correspondence, relating to a-highly interesting
subject ; has been banded to us for publication.
We trust that all who peruse it, will contribute
-the foice of their personal aid tosecure the suc-
cess of the entertainment which itsuggests :

EfARBISBURG,May 14th, 1863.
' To Ray. T. H. Roswell, J. F. Sutra and R. A.

Messrs, Committee of the Y. M. C. A :

Gssztrotes :—We have learned with much
pleasure that the "Young men's Christian As-
sociation" and the "Harmonic Society" are
preparing a second concert of music in behalf
of the noble objects of the "United StatesChri-
stian Commission" in its work of charity and
patriotism in the army and navy.

The late battles on the Rappahannock have
greatly added to the labor of the commission
and the demandfor money and stores in behal;
of the sick, wounded and weary soldiers of the
country is very great.

We trust that this objectwillelicit thehearty
support of this patriotic community.

Very respectfully your obedient servants,
A. G. CURTIN, D. W. Guess,
Ear SLUM KAMER Baormat,
Wm. M. kilaurnrrs, rarer GILBERT,
A. L. RUSSELL, J OHN W. Ham,
Isis° firstuctut, Was. Dock,
W. V. Si'Gassu, CHAR. C.Rawls,

Sara, , WlLLiaar Bunt= ,

J. W. WJIR. Ciao. Basaasa,
Wiser Penni.

We are permitted to state; fOr the Informa-
=tion of our readers, that the'concerf referr
„A to above will speedily be given,. ,The. Har-
monic Society are busily engaged making all

the needful preparations. It is the,prirme of
:the society to bring out in the beatMannerthe
.celebrated Cantata .by. Mr. Boot, called, the
-"Haymakers." ' :

:The entire! ppxsffis of the concert- will b 3
tglven to the chlsiiiiige objects lietliirObrie
than Commission.

THE BLOOMFIELD DEMOCRAT lately had a mean
attack on the line of mall stages which run to
that beautiful village. The object was to ii•jure
Mr. Rice, the proprietor of the line, who is ob
noxious because he is a loyal man. Any arrange-
ment which the passengers in a coach choose to
make with regard to seats, is always considered
just by those who ride in a stage. The com-
plaint of the correspondent of the Democrat is
that there were Degrees inside of the coach,
while white men rode on the outside. This is
certainly a grievous wrong! Why not hold the
passengersresponsible, instead of the proprietor.
The stage line in question Is one of the best
conducted in the Commonwealth, and hence no
anonymous libeller can impugn its reputation

-..___

OUR ORDER OF MEN.-- Two Specimen in Lancas-
ter County &idlers. —One of the favorite boasts of
the men of the South has ever been with refer-
ence to their superiority as &race. Going .back
many yearsin the tracing of their lineage, those
in the South who are not directly descended
from Pocahontas, claim to be the descendants
of men who made the fields, the cabinets, 'the
legislative chambers, and even the throws •of
EgroPe immortal; centuries since. Ficifir 'the
chivalry of Virginia to the repudiators of Mis-,
sissippi, the women layers, of Louisiana and
Florida, down to the dirt eatersof theCarolinas,
theradras always beena spirit of boasting, such
sato lead'urost people 'to believe that: the men
of the'BOrith lividonsaltpetre andidealt entire-
ly in " lead or steel." We of the North have
heretofore been accustomed to yield the position
of martial superiority to the South. It was
claimed and worn, and never contested, until
the young men of thefree States actually began
to believe that a soldier, and particularly au
officer could not spring from any other
locality but where "niggers" were whipped

for sport. Previous to the precipitation of
this war, such was the faith of the people in
the martial superiority of , the' South, that
to question it was to be,subjcied to 'dianbts *as
to sanity.. But the struggle in which we are
engaged has made developmentswhich have up-
set allthis theerizingoathzesuperiority of South-
ern men: Iu the fiery cruzibla of battle, the
mettle of men has been severely tested, and
out' f that fierce beat truths have been melted
Which hisie astonished not only the self-anoint-
ed chivalry, but summoned the martial valor
of the wolrti to poise, ConteMplate and do hom-
age to4he valor of the, gallant young men of
the North.

We had two apectmens of this order of
valor, in our sanctum yesterday morning for
halfuin hour.': Both came fromthe gallant Oki
Guard—one a Colonel, the other a Lieutenant
coloneL Before the war for shtvery'wee inau-
gurated, neitherdreamed of,,bittie or thirsted
for blood. Colonel Baden Franklin, (for it is
he'to whom we refer,) of the 122 d regiment,
P. comes from a stock that maynot be able
to trace its lineage to the,browa-faced andsoft-
eyed royal daughter of the forest, Pocahontas ;

nor do his armorial bearings carry his name
back to the cavaliers whose crime* forced them
froi the land of their birth. He belongs to a
family.of.lawyers. His father, we believe, was
oneof the,forraerPresident Judges ofLancaster
colnity, ,.whom the,Wliter of these paragrt4bs
just remembets as one whom all 'delighted to
honor. His brother is a lawyer, and he himself
is a young lawyer of the highest promise. Yet
this man has provenSithe haughty dependants
an slavery-that he can fights without ,boasting,
anif gather victories where they shrink from
crossing swords with brave soldiers. liienten,
ant Colonel M'Goveren, also of the 122 d regi-
ment,:accompanied Colonel:Franklin. He was
not raised a fire-eater. He has 1101113'of Poco-
honhae His heart' throkswititS pare Irishcurrent, which, while it never
tingled to the touch of cavalier titles and dig-
nities, leaps to the emotions of a true chivalry,
and gives life and animation to a true man.

We want mo better specimen of the order
of young men in the North, who left professions
which do not teach the art ofkillig such as is
taught in the duelling code of the South, a code
by which Southern valor alone -111 measured.
We repeat, we want no better specimen of our
young men, who havesprang to thevindication
of the Government, thanthou, to whom we new
aII de. 4al we allude `to, these with no . desire
to-make invidious distinctions. They are just
representativeief 'the,order to which we refer
and of which we have a right to 'be .-proud.
Like them, hundreds ;sof others have left the
professions, have left the plough, the press and
the workshop, to establish for themselves the
very highest characters as soldiers. They went
forth to meet men whose lives had been pained
in training for: war. Their went out plain citi-
zens, to contend with those whose boast has
ever been of theirmatchless prowess andIndomi=
table valor. They have fought a good fight,
and return tous with their brows crowned with
victorious wreaths. They are ready either to
become plain citizensor to resnme,theirposition
in the field. And inthis is their highest virtue.

,

It bitheir noblestboast that they can bewarriors
to-day and citizens to-morrow. Surely a nation
possessing such material for soldiers, must not,
should not, will not be allowed to perish be-
neath the strokes of as base a conspiracy as
ever organized for evil to frecdom.

—We most not allow ourselves to be tempt-
ed to become verbose while referring to this
idea of southern superiority over i%ll that is
manly in the north. Our young men have all
established their valor: Those to whom we.
alb:id° personally in this•article will shortly re-
turn to Liu:meter at the head of their brave
cattiptinions in arms. Hay -a%eirtist that they
will be received,- as they deserva to,be, with
honor and the loud acclaim.of the people. )Tay
let:us add, that we trust all the regiments now
In Camp Curtin, with, their brave leaders, de-
solve a like reception- at the bands of their-
frieride at home. Let Lancaster .city, with all
the other lbcalities, prepare greeting such as
the bravo'Lon "Iliad. Let her loviest dinghl
terncomeforth, and shed tbelr smilesin thepaths
ofthe young -victors. Let the honoredmothers
of these braves prepare, their, noblest,blessings.
Liit fathers and brothers and sons erect the tri-
umphal arch and utter the proclaiming wel-
comefur thosewhoare about toreturno whom
Boma;and Greece worldhave beenlirouid, and

*whom fipKta, in tke,,tttays when her valor
was herreligion, would have erectedel`ars and
burned Irma° as onto gods.

LOOK OUT roll PICKP3CKEI3
We warn our soldier friends who have just tken
paid off to look out for pickpockets at the Cir-
(us this afternoon and evening. A gang of these
scoundrels, from Baltimore and Philadelphia,
aro now in the city, expecting to reap a rich
harvest by picking the pockets of the soldiers.
Look out, then, for the scoundrels.

I=l

A NoBL TRIBUTE TO Veros —The following
is one of the most noble tributes to valor
which we had the pleasure of p luting fur many
a.day. Ourreaders willconcur with usthat it is
deserved, as the gallant young Harrisburger to
whom it refers has, on many other occasions,
proven his mettle as a soldier and a man:

CAMP or Ora EXCTS.IOH N. Y. VOIS.,
Near Falmouth, May 12, 1868.

Editor Harrisburg Telegraph:—Having re-d an
article in your paper some time ago in regard
to the bravery and fighting qualifiesof Lien
tenant 0. 8.-Simmons, willstate that on the
night of May 2d, when the Eleventh corps
broke, our line, which was the second battle
line, waB ordered to-advance, and upon coming
on the rise of a hill which lay in our front, I
saw a lieutenant with some five or six men
fighting and keeping at, bay a largely superior
force ; and as our line advanced cp to where he
was, rat once madeinquiries as.to who he was
and what regiment he belonged to. I was told
it was LieutenantSimmons, of the 46tti-Benn-
sylvarda Volunteers who, in the darkness and
confusion,:rhid,luiune separated:Jriona their
regiment and were determined not to be taken
prisoners. Such men as •Lierttenant SIMMORS
are an honor to' the, countzy and State they
represent.'l send 'you this not' as a friend •of
LientenantAimmons, for I never met him be:
fore• that night, but because it is due tohim.. I
afterivitids learned that he wasslightly wound-
ed in the face by a piece of shell., •

Hoping this may meet pint' attention, I am,
very respectitilty, ,

. Your obedient servant,
, .

-.J. W. SITEDEVANT,
Captain Ckr. K 4th Excelsior.

ARETVAL Or NINE gowns' Riormsmrs AT

Came Cuarks.—Up to last night, five regiments
of thenine months' men had arrived and taken
quarters at Camp Curtin.,

The One Hundred and Tqenty-second, Col.
Franklin.

The Ohe Hundred and Tiienty-third, Col
Clark.

The One Hundred and . Tweqty-fourth, Col.
Jae. W. Hawley. -

TheOne Hundred andTienty:llllb,Col. Jacob
Higgins. ' •
• The One Hundred and Twenth•nintb, Col.
Frick.

The One Hundred and Twenty-eightb, Col.
Matthews, now a prisoner, arrived hereat seven
o'cloCk this morning. This regiment has seen
MuchAardkaervice, and suffered severely since

marotked from this city nine months since
These men have all seen hard service. They

fought well, and are determined, two-thirde of
them, again to enterthe army, es soon as they
have visited their different homes, and give
personal attention. to private businees which
needs their care and supervision. They em-
brace in their numberstwine of the best men in
the localities where they were organized, and
constituteas goodmaterial, as soldiers, as ever
shouldereda musket in defenceof Et greatcause.

The following are the'.nine months' regiments
yet toarrive

One Hundred and Twenty-sizth, Col. James
G. Elder.

One Hundred, and Twenty-seventh, Col. W
W. Jennings. ,

One Hundred and Thirtieth, Col. Levi Maish

Ode Hundred and Thirty•second, Col. Charles
Allirightr

One' Hundred and Thirty-third, Col. Frank-
lin Speakman. •

One Hundred and Thirty-fourth, Col. Col. E.
O'Brien.

One Hundred and-Thirty-fifth, Col. Porter.
One Hundred and Thirti-alith, Col. Thomas

M. Bayne.

MAX.-
I=l

To-day the fruit trees bend beneath the weight
Of snowy drifts of blossoms; perfumes rare
Mingle with bird songs in the sunlit air ;

The robin whistles to her busy mate.
The tinrhumming birds, on gauzy wing,

Drink nectar from the wine cups of the flow-
ers:

And all the day beguile the happy hours
With the sweat pliant of the low chant they

sing.

The forest trees, proud in thefr rich attire;
Stretch their long arms towards thedeep bine

Whits specks of cloud float dreamingly on
high';

The sAn, glows like a ball of golden fire. ,

Spring,ripens' into Slimmer ; and the year.
Moves its accustomed round with nolelem

feet.
I loiter s thoughtfully adown the street,

And tell my heait the perfect days are near.
THE COLONIZATION OP THE AratoAN.—/larria-

burp one of the Eligible Locations in Liberia.—lt is
not worth irhile fOr WOO a lOcatparagraph, to
discuss the policy of colonizing the black men
of America in Liberia. The practicabgity of
such a purposeohda long been established, and
its necessity, in order to raise the moral, politi-
cal and social standard of the negro, has been
advocated by some ofthe wisest statesmen and
purest philanthropists of this country. Our
puipose at present is to refer to thecoincidence
which-we diacovered in a fact related 'by a Li-
berian correspondentof tt3e IVew York Observer,
that Harrtsburris one of the most eligible loca-
Mims in Liberia. Black men who emigrate to
that portion of Liberia, can draw ten-acres of
laudfrom the local government, while they
can purchase as much more as they desire at
fifty cents per acre. Harrisburg is described by
the correspondent of the Observer as a beautiful
place. It contains a Presbyterian church, a
Sabliath school, a day school, and' the Alexan-
dria high school is to be transferred there from
Monrovia. .

The correspondent (who must be negro) thus
describes his feelings on arriving at Monrovia :

We arrived here just when the Legislature
was in session: The Agricultural Fair and the
courts were in operation. Mr. Murray and
myself- visited everyti•ing. I can scarcely 'de-
scribe our feeling's. You know we have been
used to seeing colored people occupying menial
podtions, and if one happened to exhibit Intel-
ligenceAbove the common he, v,feteheld , up as a
prodigy.; &ahem seegentlemen ideication
and refinement, employed in natiodar affairs,
ratifying Ire:WM, and Making comagibial ar-
rangements with the other nationsof theearth.

PONIFIER,

CONCENTWATED-ALVE,

THE FAMILY SOAP MAKER.

11Hz PUBLIC are cautioned against the
SPURIOUS articles of LYE for making

SOAP, &c., now offered for sale. The only
GENUINE• and PATENTED Lye is that glade
by the PENNSYLVANIA BALT MANUFAC-
TURING COMPANY, their trade-mark for it
being "SAPONIFIER, OR CONCENTRATED
LYE." The great SUCCESS of this article has
led UNPRINCIPLED PARTIES to endeavor to
IMITATE it, in violation of the Company's
PATENTS.

All MANUFACTURERS, BUYERS or SEL-LERS of these SPURIOUS Lyes, are hereby
'NOTIFIED that the COMPANY have employed
as their ATTORNEYS,

GEORGE HARDING-, ESQ. of Phila., and
WILLIAM BAKEWELL,Egg

, of Pittsburg.
And that ail MANUFACTURERS; USERS OR
SELLERS of Lye, in violation of the rights of
the Company, will be PROSECIItED at once.

The SAPONIFIER, or CONCENTRATED
LYI-4, is for sale by allDanaarers; Gaooans and
COUNTRY STORM.

TAKE NOTICE.
The 'UNITED STATZB Carom Coon, Western

District of Pennsylvania, No. 1 of May Term,
in 1862, in snit of THE PENNSYLVANIA
SILT MANUFACTURING COMPANY vs.
THOS. G. CHASE, decreed to the Company, on
November 16, 1862, the EXCLUSIVE right
Granted by a patent owned by them for the
SAPONIFIER. Patent dated October 21, 1856.
Perpetual injunction awarded.

THE PENNSYLVANIA

'SALT MANUFACTURING COMPANY•
OFFICES :

127 Walnut A?iflet; Pkiladelphia.
Pitt S'?. and Dugttesne Way, Pittsburg.

. aP26413m4P

30000 Luni3Bea .nßaml4, ocflienvery ehrieed
brand in market, for sale very low, in large
quantities or singly. Each ham warranted.
For sale by NICHOLi& BOWMAN,

myB Cor. Front and Market sta.

my 4
HAMS all30,000 braSn.da in mofarket, tholobeicevaBsed

and uncanvaseed, at the very lovicat price.—
Every ham sold warranted,at

NICHOLS & POWMAN'S,my 4 Cor. Front and Market ate.

HAms' Dried Beef, Fish, Balt in large or
small qaantitleitosnit purchasers, fdr Bale

1614 by NIOHOII3 & BOWMAN,
Oar. Frontand Market streets.

THE STEAMSHIPGREAT EASTERN
WALTER PATON, Commander.

WILL be dispatched

FROM LI irIaPOOL FROM. NEW YORK
Saturday May 16 Saturday June 6
Tuesday June30 Tues,lay July 21
And at the same regular intervals thereafter.

First c shin from $96 to slas
Second cabin. $7O

Excursion Tickets out and back, in the first
and second cabin only, a fare and a half.

Servants accompanying passengers and chil-
dren under twelve years of age half fare. In-
fants free.
Third cabin.
Steerage, with superior accommodations... $3O

All fares payable In Gold, or its equivalent
in 11. 8. currency.

Each passenger allowed twenty cubic feet of
luggage.

,

An experienced Surgeon on board.
For passage apply to

CHARLES A. WHITNEY, _

At the Office, 26 Broadway, New York.
For freight apply to

Howamin & ASPINWALL, Agents, -
64 South st., New York.

..$6O

mrlB-dtje9

VISITING,
WEDDING,

IMITATION, AND
AT HOME DARDS.

BY"pecial arrangement with one of the
best engravers in the country, cards of any

descdptlon will be executed in thehighest style
ofart, conformablewith the latestfivihion, and
supplied promptly,at lowerprioes thanare charg-
ed by the stationers in New York or Philadel-
phia. For samples and prices call at

mch9tl BERONER'S BOOKSTORE.

POTATOES.
ANEW= and Peach Blow. A large supply
LYE, of the above inprimb condition, just re-
ceived and for sale by

aprlo WM. DOCK, Jr., &

PIANOS!
STEINWAY'S, CHECKERING'S, BRAD-

BURY'S, LLSLEY'S and GROVE-
StsriN'S. MELODEONS, &0., by
PEINOB, TBSLT & LINSLEY-

VIOLINS, GUITAR:I; FLUTM, FIF&S, AO-
CORDEONS, DRUM4, &c.

Sheet Music sent by mail to any place.
PICTURE FRAMES, ALBUMS and LOOK-

ING GLASSES.
Howe's Sewing Machines, &c., at the Music

Store of SILAS WARD,
No. 12 North Third Street, above Market.

augl4-dly

THE BEST
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE,

ze
WHEELER AND wzaorr

-KTEw OFFICE Market Square, next door to
1.11 Colder's office. Call and see them in ope-
ration. A general'assortment of machines and
needlesconstantly onhand.

Miss Margaret Hiney will exhibit and sell
them, and also do all kinds of machine sewing
on these machines in the beet manner.

The patronage of the public is respectfully
solicited: - aprll-dBm

rPOILET SOAP, white and mottled Castile,
Winthor, and other brands, for sale by

NIOHOLB di BOWMAN,
Onr. Front and Marketstreets.

EMI

Steam Weekly to Liverpool,
/VOUCHING at QUEENSTOWN, (Cosa HAR-
I Boa.) The well known Steamers of theLiverpool, New York and Philadelphia Steam-

ship Company, are Intended to sail as follows :

Etna, Saturday. May 16 ; City of Washing-ton, Saturday, May 23 ; City of New York,
Saturday, May 30, and every succeeding Satur-
day, at Noon, from Pier 44, North River.

BATES OF PASSAGE,
PATARLII IN GOLD, OR II SQII/VALRIST IN 6:1:11

RENOY.
mar CABIN, $BO 00,18114SRAGB $32 60
do to London, 85 00 do to London, 35 50do to Paris, 95 00 do to Paris, 40 50
doto Hamburg, 90 00 do to Hamburg, 37 60

Passengers also forwarded to Harve, Bremen,Rotterdam, Antwerp, &c., at equally low rate-.
Fares from Liverpool or Queendstown : IstCabin, $75, $B5, $lO6. Steerage from Livt r-

pool, $4O. From Queenestown, $3O. Those
who wish to send for their friends can buy tipk-
eta here at these rates.

For farther information apply at the Oumpa-
ny's Office&

JOHN G. DALE, Agent, 15Br*Away, N Y ,
or C. 0. ZIMMERMAN, Harrisburg.

353 MIA MILLS. 355
353 and 855 Washington Street. New

York' City.
OUTF.RNIMENT COFFEE.

PUT np in tin foil pound melt, 48 In a
box.. and in bulk. Orprime range from

7 to_3o cents. We pat upthe frollo*ing kinds:
JAVA, MABACAIBO, RIO AND VARIOUS

OTHER BRANDS OFSUPERIOR COFFEE.
We believe our Coffee to be better than any

ground Coffee now in use. All orders addres•
sed to us, or to our agents, Messrs. Plum &
Yourzo, 182Chambers Street, corner Washing-
ton Street,.New York City, Will receive promrt
attention.

Theretail trade supplied by first class jobbin;
houses in the various cities.

TABEB & PLACE.
WM. N. TABIA. WAIL

N. B.—Trade Price Liat furnisbed upon ap-
plication. declB dam-rdmr2B

LIQUORS.
WEhave on hand a very superior selectiod

of WINEt3, BRANDIES and FINE L 1
QUOBS, a every description.

BRANDIES of the choicest brands and vin-
tages-

WINES of every variety and of the fi nest
quality.

ST. 0111JY. RIJM.
HOLLAND GIN.
IRISH,

,
SCOTCH, RYE and BOURBON

WHISRY,CHAMPAGNE, SCOTCH ALE,BROWN STOUT, CORDIALSI &c.
Also, a NATIVE WINE, manufactured from

the domesticgrape, which is a splendid article,
and we know itto be pure.

apl4 . WM. DOCK, JR., & CO.
Chesebrough & Pearson,

PROVISION DE-Ai. RS,
14 &ugh WaterSired, Philadelphia,

A"prepared to offer totheir customers their
Celebrated Sugar Cured Hams end Drkxi

Beef, which are cured ex' Tautly tamily use,
and imparter to anything in the market.

-N. B.—All orders by mail promptly atte .1
ed to. apl7 lm
HORSES, WAGONS AND OAitT3

TO HIRE.
JOHN ALCORN, Broad street, West Harrls

burg, is prepared to furnish Horses, Carts
and Wagons to persons wishing hauling done.
Digging of Cellars personally attended tn.
Hauling of any description promptly attended
to. An order box for the accommodation ti
persons will be found in the TZLBUILU'II Print-
ing Office, where orderswill be received.

aplB.Bm JOHN ALCORN.

OIL OF AIX.
This celebrated Salad with several

other choice brands, in large and small bottles,
just received and for sale by

apl4 WM. DOCK, Ja., &

UNION CANDIDATEFOR SflE WWI%

DITI.IIL UMW will be a candidate for the
office of Sheriff at the next election, and

solicits the votes of all Unionmen. I ap27-Im*

OBANGES AND LEMONS.—Another lot of
choice Marsha Oranges just received and

for sale low,ly • NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
apl4 Cor. Front and Market Streets,

,de my heart rtjdice, and I could not help
but thank God that be hsd brought me here
and enabled me to taste of liberty in its truest
sense.

We are one of those who believe that the
black man will yet rise to respectability in the
scale of national power and influence ; but that
rise must be achieved by the negro, not in his
association with any other race, by which he
will always be held as an inferior. He mast
find elevation where there is no competition
with the white man, or never find it. He must
establish himself in lands like Liberia, or for-
ever be pushed aside in the great progress and
developement of the human race.

Spetial Notitts.
PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA and Recruiting

Claims, United States Pension, Bounty, Arrears
of Pay; and Sobbistence Claims, &c., &c., made
out and collected by EUGENE SNYDER,

Attorneyat-Lao.
Office: Third Street, Harrisburg, Pa. [027-ly

Nzw BAKERY AND RIB CRARY SALDON.—Nro.
C. Mathews informs her friends and the public
generally that she has taken Mrs. Davis' obi
stand in Walnut street, between Second street
and River alley, and fitted upthe same in the
best style, where she is prepared to furnish
parties with' the choicest cakes and bread at
the shortest notice.

The Ice Cream saloon will always be open
and supplied with the best article of cream and
cakes.' mylldlw

A. Comniunication.
Although our confidence in mankind may

have been abused, in this naughty world of
ours, it is ennobling to see patient, honestrec-
titude laboring onand striving to better the
condition of our fellow creatures. In this con-
nection our attention has been called to the
merits of Mrs. Westhoven's German Vegetable
Medicines, and the success attending those
Manufactured by ourfavorably known citizen,Mrs. L. Bally Ho., 27 South Pine;street, Harris-
burg, Pennsylvania. In view of thesevaluable
medicines; which can be procured from Mrs.
Ball at a small compensation, we have thought
itour duty' to say this much for the benefit of
the afflicted.

Ws have taken over on the Ist of April the
balance of goods bought of Mr. Boger, to our
own store, where we will continue to sell the
balance left at very low prices, until the wholeare sold. Among those goodsare

1,000 yards remnants, dehdne and calico, 16;
18 and 20cents.

600 yards remnants, lawns and other dressgoods, 16, 18and 20 cents. •
200yards ofharegeand lustre, 20 and 26 cents.
1,000 yards of linen crash, 16, 18 and 20

tents.
100 - yardsof brown and grey cloth for sum-

mer coats.
1,000 yards of linen, cotton and wool pants

stuff, cheap.
SOO dozen of the very beat spoolcotton, white

and colored.
1,000 papers of the very best of Smiths'

needles, 5 cts. a paper;, also stockings, gloves,
pocket handkerchiefs, hoop skirts, altkinds of
combs, patent thread, tapes, socks, either by
the dozen or piece. We have also on hand yet
about 10 pieces of (ABUT, which we will sell
at 76 cents per yard.

20 pieces of straw matting, cheap.
20 pieces of splendid figured window curtains

8. LEWY

.• T. J. McGUIGAN,
Importer and wholesale dealer in

THREADS TAPES, TAPES HOSIERY
Notions, &o-,

MATCHES AND BLACKING,
No. 2 &mulberry Sired, Philadelphia.

26418 m

VEGETA.BLE OR GARDEN SEEDS 1

WE have received for this season more than
oar usualstock of

FLOWER- SEEDS.
SOme choice varieties on hand. Also, Gar-

den 'told Vegetable seeds of thebest quality.
KELLER'S DRUG STOKE,

91 Market street.

Neu 2tivatigtmento.

WM. B. BRADBURY'S
PIAN 0-F 0 RTE ESTABLISHMENT.

No. 42.7 Broome St.,
NEW YORK.

" subscriberrespuatilly invitesthe atten-11E4of his friends and the public generally
to hbil'iano-Forte Eittablidsment, at No. 427
Brooine street, corner of Crosby street.

Having withdraws his ieterest, stock and
materials from the latefirm of " lights tr. Brad-
burysi," which firm was dissolved on the 31st
January, ult., and having purchased the entire
stock of Piano-Fortesand Piano-ForteMaterial,
owned by his brothex, Edward G. Bradbury, in
the said firm, he is nowprepared to supply theincreased,demand;for his celebrated Piano-For-
tei. Erisploying the most skillful and experi-
enced workmen, with a large stock of the best
and most thoroughly seasoned material, and an
abundance of capital, he has taken in band the
personal supervision of the whole business of
manufacturing his instruments, and Is enabled
to tarn out Piano-Fortes of unalnalled tone and
durWeness.
BRADBURY'S NEW SCALE PIANO-FORTE.

In the arrangement of our new scale, drawn
and. prepared with the utmost cab°, expressly
for our new instruments, we have added every
improvementwhich can in any way tend to the
perfection of the Piano-Forte, and we can con-
fidently meat, that for delicacy of touch, vol
ume, parity, brilliancy and sweetness,of tone,
combined with that strength And solidity of
frame necessary to durability, t instru
mends are unequidied.

"&mga andBeauty" is our motto, du' we
invitethe closest criticism ofthe best mil/lased
judges in the land. •

'Every instrument warranted for Svc,
years. WM:B. BRADBURY:

427 Broome et , cork of Crosby, New York.m 2 dBra.

CRANBERRIES. HOM IN X, BEA NB,
QFLIT PEAS, BARLEY, ,AL,CARONI, VER-
O MIeILLI, ORANGES, LEMONS, ti
RAISINS, PRUNES, crnorr, OURRANDS,
and a largeassortment of Cr tee & Black Wf/I s
Pickles, Sauces, &a., just rsceived fresh from
the Importer, and for sale low by

jaunt W. DOCK, Ja.,
& CO.

COFFE COFFEE I COFFEE I

WANTED, every Grocer and the Public to

WCiRIMINS NONPAREIL PREPARED COF-

Warranted to give satisfaction or the money
refunded. It is universally acknowledged the

BEST EVER USED
Prepared and for saleat the Eagle Steam Spice

and Coffee Works, No. 244, North Front, (cor-
ner of New at.,) Philadelphia, Pa.

mch9dBsea HOWARD WOBRELL.

OrtACICEEIS-1 1 I
BoBION Caeixtuas, Mita Pascua,
FARM do. SODA do.
WATER do. , WINII do.
Euatorm do. Burma do.

• Gnioine aim].
We receive supplies it ,the above every week,

and our customers can tkOiefore, rely upon their
being Fresh. [ap2B] WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.

A. LENS ,

TEA°EIXEI OF PIANO, GUITAR AND
SINGING. Addreat at WM. KNOCHE'S

Music Stara, 98Market street. Lanr943m,

mr27

CHOWE Green and Black Teas, bipedal_

Young Hyson, Bonehony, Oolong, &c., &c.,
or sale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN
ag OmerFrontsad Mazket Sta.
ILITEE MAPLE, Horse Chestnut, •S English Ash, •Horw4 Maple,

Mountain Ash, Red Twigged Linden,and other shade tees, at-Keystone Nursery,
apl.7 J. htlBll.

Ntm 2botrtistments

Valuable Furnace Property for Dale
or to Rent.

THE undersigned will sell or rent Cheater
Furnace, situate in Cromwell township,

Huntingdon county, Pa The Stack is well and
snbstantially built ; there is also Ten Bank
Hoirses in tolerablerepair ; there is, an abun •
dance of good wood that can be purchased at
from 16to 25cents per cord, (wood leave,) with-
lo two miles of the stack, and abundance of
good orecan be got from one to two and a half
miles, at a reasonable price. The furnace is
about ten miles from Mt. Union station, P. B.
8., witit_a good public road leading to it. For
further particulars, address

SAMUEL WILSON,
Spruce Creek, P. 0., Huntingdon county, Po

mr3l-413m

HAMS!!!
rl nein LBS.—Composed of the
%.-/,‘...FWV following brands, Put re-

cawed
.Navisorae, akbrated.
Nair Jeasar, sdeetal.
Evens AND Swat's, superior.
Mranumnes Mtwara's, canvassed.
Muminna's Exonnuoa, not amonvaesed.
Iwo 011; canvassed.
IRON CITY, not amassed.
PLW Hems, strictly prime.
COMMIT Hems, very .fins.

Each ban' sold will be guaranteed as repre-
sented. WM. DOCK, Jr., Ss-00:

THE g,KING MICROSCOPE."
DOUBLE LENS.

DROP. 11013SFORD, .f Harvard University,
1 says, "it works very well, and you have
got it up very neatly." Magnifies 25 diameters.
55 cents in Postal Currency. The " BOWEN
MICROSCOPE," 28 cents. The "S. WOOD-
WARD MICROSCOPE," 88 cents. Or one each
of the three kinds for $l. All free of postage.

Address T. EDWIN KING,
mr26-daw6ni Box 330, Boston, blase.

FITFrTWENTI UNITED STATES LIMN
COLDER, FEY & CO. are sat -CAMERON,Vscript:ton agents to dispose of these bows,

who will sell them at par, In =MB to suit pur-
chasers.

The interest onthese bonds Is six per cent.,
and will be paid in gold. apl7-lm

IMPORTANT.
TF youwant your Skin of a pearly whiteness,

go toKunkel's and get some of that famous
Soap, which constituted a portion of the cArgo
of the stainer PTMOSI Royal, which was captur-
edsome time sinceby our fleet, while attempt-
ing to rim the blockade at aupleston. Can only
:be had at KUNKEL'S

ap2s-tf 118 Market at., Harrisburg.

VIIANGHIS AND LEMONS.—We have just
. received the largest and finest lot of ILs-

sinsOranges offered this season in thid market.
Call and examine, st

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Oor. Front and Market streed.


